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WEATHER FORECAST.

Partly cloudy to-day; possibly local
thundershowers this afternoon. |

Highest temperature yesterday, 74; lowest, 65.
Detailed weather report* will be found on editorial pac*-
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Last Resort to Be Adoption
of Roosevelt's Program

in 1902 Crisis.

PENALTY IS PROVIDED

Failing1 to Operate, Prop¬
erties Would Be Put Un¬

der a Receivership.

miller sees president

(Jovernor Pleads for Additional
Coal Supplies for New

York.

Spi-rial Dispatch TO Tim Nrw To**
JCrw York Herald Bureau, )

Washington, I>. C., Aug. 3. I

Balked in his efforts toward settle¬
ment of the coal strike and the rail¬
road strike and facing the same crisis
which presented itself to President
Roosevelt in 1902, President Harding
is preparing actively to put into force
and effect, as a last resort, the Rdose-
velt program for enforced action in
the mines and probably on the rail¬
roads.
While the Administration apparently

is marking time waiting for a show¬
ing by coal operators and railway
executives of their ability to protect
the public from suffering, President
Harding is intensely at work on de¬
tailed plans to avoid what Administra¬
tion leaders feel may develop into a

national catastrophe.
The President will announce, prob¬

ably within a week, the appointment
of a coal commission. It will be repre¬sentative of the public and delve mto
every feature of the present contro¬
versy and into fundamental conditions
in the mining Industry.
Men will be asked to return to work

pending the findings of the commission.

Thrratrna Rfcrlrerahlp.
Should violence develop In the mean¬

time, or should one or both sides re¬

fuse to budge, then the President would
¦top In through a reoelvorship process
and assume active direction of the prop¬
erties. He holds that their failure to
function threatens the national welfare
and he would operate them to avoid a

widespread famine of coal, fcod or other
necessities.

Several weeks ago Tiie N*w ^ orkHkhaj.d announced that the President
Intended to follow the line of action fol¬
lowed by Hoosevelt In the fall of 1902,
when the anthracite coal strike was on.
Since then several efforts toward con-
i Illation and agreement have been made,
the calljpg of conferences and meetings
closely following those of the anthra¬
cite coal strike. Faced now by refusal
of the contending forces to get together,
as was Roosevelt, the President must
t:ik ¦ the next step.the appointment of
a commission.

If either or both sides refuse to ac¬

cept the commission or to abide by its
decisions, then mines or railroads will
1 e taken at the first sign of public ex¬

tremity. No general or wholesale tak¬
ing over of mines or railroads will be
undertnken. On the other hand those
fiilllhg to meet public requirements will
be placed under receivership or military
dictatorship If necessnry to Insure opera¬
tion.

, . .Development of the present coal strike
closely parallels that o! the anthracite
c.xtl strike. Theodore Roosevelt nego¬
tiated and felt his wa> more slowly
thfin Is President Harding snd the strike
whs not broken until both ,jdos realised
that forreful action by the Government
was Imminent.

I'rmlilrnt In Conferences.
President Harding spent practically

his entire time to-day in references
en the strike situation. Secietary of
Commerce Hoover was with h'm most
of the afternoon and during mott of the
conference William Anderson < lasgnw.
general counsel of the Unlte< Mine
Workers of America, was present; Plnns
«.f the Administration for an enforced
ending of the strike If eosl production
was not adequate were dlirussed. The
Ronsevelt plan was gono over, It Is un¬
derstood.

Karller In the day Gov. Miller of New
York, accompanied by Delos Cooke,
former Now York Fu.-l Administrator,
and H- Kugene Outerbrllge, rhalrman
of the New York Statsjcoal advisory
committee Just appointed by the Gov¬
ernor. conferred with tit President on
conditions in New York. Later the del.
esratlon conferred wltfc Federal Coa!
Distributor Spencer.
Gov. Miller said afterfthe conferences

that he had come to Washington to dis¬
cuss the best methodl of cooperation
In distribution of fuefsupply and had
offered the cooperatUi of the Stat?.
It Is understood, hfvever, that the
Governor made a plA for additional
coal supplies In NewYork. citing con¬
ditions which are calling concern He
received assurances jthat New York
needs will he given aery consideration
In the distribution ofkcallable supplies.

PRESIDENTIs&ILENT
ON RAILVAY ACTION

No Direct Mott in Near Fu¬
ture Expected 4 Washington.
fiprrtaI PUpatrh, 'n "(¦ New Yeas Hrsai n.

New Yrk Herald nnreatt, )Washing. D. C., Aug. .1. (
Reports to Admtlstratlon leaders in

Washington Indlc* but slight. If anychange In rallrosd'perstlons In the Isstfew days as a rest of the strike. Presi¬dent Hard'ng an<Jhls Cabinet advisers
.re watching IhrfItuatlon closely, but
any direct move, p far as the railroad
strike Is concern!, Is not regarded ss
llk<>ly In the neaiiiture.
The f^resldent ^nferrerl to-day with

L R. Jeffries, ye-presldent and gen-

(ontlnuei.n Page Five.
~~Thentr»eal end Mel and Restaurant*.Advertising trill Wtoinid on Page 8.-*dv.

TEXTOF GOODING RESOLUTION
FOR DRAG NET TARIFF INQUIRY

Bliectal Dinpalch to Tne Nrw Yoik liniMLo.
New York Herald Bureau, I
Washington, I>. C., Aug. 3. |

HERE is the text of the resolution Introduced to-day by Senator

Gooding (Idaho), chairman of the Senate agricultural tariff
bloc and one of the Senators who, personally interested In

raising sheep, voted for high duties on wool in the Fordney-McCum-
ber tariff bill:

"Whereas, charges have been made by The New York Herald that
members of the Senate engage^ In the sheep Industry have thereby been
financially interested in the wool schedule !n the pending tariff bill; and

. "Whereas, a resolution has been introduced in the Senate to Investigate
the financial interests affected by the proposed protective rates of the pend¬
ing tariff bill; and

"Whereas, these charges originated in Thb New York Hjebai.d, which
is owned by Frank A. Munsey; and

"Whereas, these and similar charges against the honesty and Integrity
of members of the Senate have appeared in other newspapers ;

"Therefore, be It resolved. That a special committee of the Senate be
authorised to Investigate and report to the Senate the results of the investi¬
gations of:

"1, The financial Interests of Senators In the wool and sheep industries.

"2. The financial interests of Mr. Frank A. Munsey In European in¬
dustries which cowipete with American industries; the amount and per.
eentage of his income derived from advertisements placed In his news¬

papers by the importing department stores which have financed a cam¬

paign of defamation against the. pending tariff bill and which will profit
by the defeat^ of the bill.

"3. The number of Senators owning or controlling or financially in¬
terested in newspapers, the amount of revenue obtained by those news¬

papers from importing department stores which will benefit financially by
the defeat of the pending tariff bill.

"4. The financial interests of all members of the Senate or their
Immediate relatives In any American industry or in any property or any
sommodlty in the United States which may be affected directly or in¬
directly either by the passage or defeat of any proposed schedule in the
.pending tariff bill.

"Therefore, be It further resolved, That the Investigating committee be
empowered to summon witnesses and examine them under oath. Including
Mr. Frank A. Munsey and officials and attorneys for or representatives of
the General Real Estate and Trust Company or any other company or

companies whlnh may have been organized to operate other foreign mills,
mines and factories engaged in competition with American producers and
workers and which will benefit financially by the defeat of the tariff legis¬
lation by this Congress; also that the committee empowered to summon
witnesses and examine them under oath, Including the publishers, editors
and business managers of newspapers which will benefit flnanclallv by
advertisements or subsidies from importers and Importing department stores
which will benefit by the defeat or delay of tariff legislation; also officials
of Importing houses and department stores which will Itenefit financially
by the defeat of tariff legislation, and all other witnesses who can testify
as to the Interests and individuals who will reap fortunes if the pending
tariff bill Is not passed by Congress."

SEVEN STREET CARS
CRASH, INJURING 26

Skid Out of Control on Tar
Covered Tracks of Bridge

Incline.

PASSENGERS NEAR PANIC

Two Person* in Hospital and
Others Cut and Bruised From

Flying Wreckage.

Seven trolley cars of the Manhattan
and Queens Railway ran through a

layer of hot tar an they were crossing
to Manhattan over the Queensboro
Bridge yesterday afternoon and

crashed together after running wild

down an Incline. Twenty-six persons
wore Injured, two wf them being taken

to hospitals.
John Wehnor of 800 Stelnway ave¬

nue, Astoria, the motorman of the first

of the cars to Ret out of control, who

suffered Injuries to his shoulder and

possible internal injuries, and Delia

Leaver, a negress, of 23 Chestnut

street, Flushing, who was a passenger
on one of the cars, were the most seri¬

ously hurt.
Twenty-four others, most of them

cut by fragments of glass that
showered on them from shattered win¬
dow panes, were able to go to their
homes after being attended by ambu¬
lance surgeons from Reception and
Flower hospitals. ,

Wehner was running his car near the
middle of the bridge when one of a

gang of workmen who were replacing
paving blocks dragged a pot of tar

across the track ahead of him. The pot
overturned and the molten tar covered
the rails. The car ran through the tar
and as It started down the Incline
toward the Manhattan tunnel the brakes
would not hold when applied to the
tar coated wheels. It soon gathered
such momentum on the Incline that the
passengers became excited, but before
they were aware of what really had
happened Wchner managed to make the
brakes work and brought his car to a

stop at a point directly above Avenue
A. The car had no sooner stopped than
a second car, operated by Motorman
Harry Vance of 31 Burroughs avenue,
Wlnfleld. L. I. with Its brakes similarly
Incapacitated, crashed into Its rear.
The rear vestibule of the first car

and the front vestibule of the second
were demolished and nearly all the win¬
dows In both were shattered, but Weh-
ner was the only person seriously hurt.
He was thrown violently forward when
the collision occurred.

These two cars were followed down
the Incline by five others, all out of con¬
trol and their operators powerless to
stop them. Each carried about twenty
passengers. Most of thoae who were In¬
jured were riding In the first two or
three cars that came together. .

Telephone calls were sent to Flower
and Reception hospltala and to Police
Headquarters, and It was not long be¬
fore four ambulance surgeons and po¬
lice reserves from the East Sixty-seventh
street. East Fifty-first street and Bridge
stations appeared.

<"!rover A. Whalen, Commissioner of
Plant and Structures, made a prelimi¬
nary Investigation. Mr. Whalen ex¬
pressed the opinion that the motormen
showed Imprudence In rynnlng the cars
through the tar. He said that a further
Investigation will be made.
The collisions occurred at about 4:40

o'clock and car traffic over the bridge
In both directions wa* tied up until
7:40. A wrecking crew meantime had
scraped the tar from the car wheels.

1VKW I . WtRRLRM.
Paris, Aug. 8..It li» officially an-

nounrerl that the new French wlreles."
station at Salnte Aa*lse, In the Depart-
ment of So|nr-et-Marne. will be opened
for service with the United StJfctM next
Monday, 1

/

F. B. TROWBRIDGE'S
WIFEPIS HERSELF

Fires Shot Into Neck at Her
Country Home Near Port

Jefferson, L. I.

INSANE, SAYS CORONER

| Was Alone in House With
Servants, Who Had Reen

Watching Her.

Mrs. Mabel Nelson Trowbridge, wife
of Francis B. Trowbridge of New
Haven, ended her life Sunday night
last at her country home at Millers
Place, Ave miles from Port Jefferson,
L. I., by shooting herself in the neck
with a revolver. This was learned last
night.

Mr. Trowbridge was not at home at
the time. The report Is that he was

in New Haven and that only servants
were in the house at Millers Place.
Coroner William B. Gibson of Hunt¬

ington, who was called In the case,
after an Investigation gave it aa his
opinion that Mrs. Trowbridge killed
herself while suffering from mental
derangement.

("Voroner Gibson, who was reticent
about the ease, wna called on the tele-
phone last night and admitted that Mrs.
Trowbridge had killed herself

"There Is nothing to say about this
case/* he added. "The woman killed
herself while mentally deranged. Hers

j was the act of an insane woman. That's
! all there is to say about her."

The report wss that Mrs Trowbridge
had been morose recently and her actions
had been carefully watched by the ser-
vants in the house. They heard a re-

port of a pistol shot on Sunday night
and upon entering the bedroom found

| her dead. The pistol which she had
used was found beside her.

Dr. Gibson said he had filed his re¬

port with the County.Clerk in Rlver-
head and there would be no inquext.

HEARST-HYLAN FORCES
JOIN TO BEAT RIORDAN

'Richmond Man May Have
Candidate Against Him.

A movement has been started to de¬
feat Representative Daniel J. Rlordan,
the veteran Tammany man from the
Kleventh Congrrss district and friend of
Thomas F. Koley, the outspoken enemy
of Mr. Hearst. It will have the support
of the Hcarst-Hylan forces.
This district Include* the lower end of

Manhattan Island and Richmond Bor¬
ough. It is In the latter section of the
district, which has 2S.OOO enrolled voters
to less than 14,000 In the Manhattan
section, where the plot ban been laid. A
candidate Is likely to he named from
Richmond. Among those Interested are
Claret** C. Brlnley of Westerlelgh, F.
E. Bewer of New Brighton and Mrs.
William G. Wlllcox.

SYNDICATES TO DLAL
IN BOLSHEVIST JEWELS

£10,000,000 Combine Is Re¬
ported in England and U. S.

ftptrial Cable In Tut Nrw Tnaic HnAi.n.
Cnpvripht, I9tt. hy Tub Nrw Vo*a Hsswn.

Stock Hot.m, Aug. 3..The report that
Russian church and crown Jewels of
great value are to be sold In Sweden
by the SovMn Is dented by the A fton-
hinrtrt, which sa\* that Inquiries m»de
of leading firms show that there I* n.>
foundation whatever for the report,

tt has been learned, however, that
consignments of Jewels passed through
5-weden headeil for l*>ndon and America,
where It Is said syndicates with a com¬
bined capital of 110.000,000 sterling have
been formed for the purpose of dealing
In thia business.

GOADED WOOL RING
INSISTS ON INQUIRY
INTO NEWSPAPERS

Gooding, Coached by Stan-
field, Offers Resolution

to Investigate.

HE CITES MR. MUNSEY

Declares Newspapers Are
Influenced on Tariff

b.v Advertisers.

HIS BILL IS REFERRED

If Reported It Will Be Con¬
fined to the Senators

Under Fire,

Special Dispatch to Tim New York Hduld.
New York Herald Bureau, )
Washington. I>. C. Au«. X f

Senator Gooding (Hop., Idaho), chair-
man of the Senate agricultural tariff
bloc and one of the sheep raising: Sen¬
ators who voted for high rates on raw

wool, introduced a resolution to-day
proposing an investigation of every¬
body who in any way, directly or in¬
directly, may be interested in any of
the duties imposed in the Fordney-
McCumher tariff bill.
The resolution is an obvious attempt

to minimize the weight of the editorial
opposition to the bill by This Nbw
York Herald, whose owner, Frank A.
Munsey, is specifically mentioned.
Other newspapers are included, al-
thought not by name, and it is asked
that the investigation search out the
financial interest of everybody and
everything that Mr. Gooding could
think of, including department stores
and importers, as well as Senators.
The resolution is unique in many

ways. It is in reality a rehash of the
charges that Senators .McCumber
(Rep., N. D.) and Watson (Rep., Ind.)
have been making since the opposition
to the bill began, namely, that the
newspapers are influenced by their ad¬
vertisers.the department stores and
the Importers.

Resolution to Be Limited.

The Investigation, of course, will not
be held along the lines proposed by
Mr. Gooding. The resolution was re¬

ferred to the Senate Committee on

Audit and Control of Contingent Ex¬
penses, of which Senator Calder (X. T.)
is chairman. If the resolution is re¬

ported at all It will be much modified
and doubtless will be narrowed down
to reach those Senators who, being
personally Interested in the Items in
the bili. have votbd for higlwrates, such
ns on wool.

This, the Senate recognizes. Is the Is-
sue that the Senate Is required to face,

Senator Gooding Introduced his reso¬

lution during a lull In what developed
Into virtually an all day debate on the

question of fixing a day for a final vote

on the tariff bill. The program decided
on by Republican and Democratic lead-
ors setting August 17 as the day went

to smash when Senator l^enroot (Wis.)
objected. It Is expected, however, that
the difficulties will be smoothed over

soon so- thst a definite order of bdsl-
ness Assuring an early date may be

adopted.
While Senate leaders were holding

conferences the Senate debated one Item
of the pulp and paper schedule pro-

poslnif a duty of 5 per rertt. ad valorem
on chemical wood pulp used for the
manufacture of heavy coated paper. The
Finance Committee rate, when a vote
was taken late In the day, wai rejected,
SO to 22. Seventeen Republicans voted
against the committee rate.

In thl» vote two Senators enuaced In
publishing newspapers anked to be ex¬

cused because of the fact that pulp
of this sort (foes Into manufacture of
paper used In printing Sunday picture
supplonv-nta. They were -senators Hitch¬
cock (Neb.) and Glass (Va.), and both
announced the reason for refusal to
vote. Senator Capper (Kan.), also a

newspaper publisher, did not vote.
When hla name was called he simply
passed.

Finally Gets IteeoKnltion.

Senator Gooding Introduced his resolu¬
tion for an Investigation after the first
round In the wrangle over Axing a date
for a final vote on' the tariff bill. He
had some difficulty in obtaining recog-

I nltlon, but finally succeeded, sending
his resolution to the <iork, who read It
as the Senate leaned forward In expect¬
ancy.

"I aak that the resolution bo referred
to the Committee on Audit and Control
of the Contingent Expense* of the Sen-

Continued on Page Four.

Police Say They Cope With
Master Fiend as at
Mundelein Dinner.

REWARD UP TO $1,500

Any One of 35 Employees
Could Have Reached Crust

as Rolled and Cut.

PASTRY MOST POISONOUS

Only Four Foods Out of Forty-1
two Tested Show Evidences

of Murderer's Work.

! Whoever sprinkled arsenic on the
I dough that killed seven patrons of the
Shelburn Restaurant. 1127 Broadway.
last Monday was so clever that the
police and District Attorney Banton
are putting him or her in a class
above Jean Crones, the allleged poi¬
soner of a dinner to Archbishop Mun-

Ideleln. formerly auxiliary Bishop o.

Brooklyn, in Chicago in February. 191
So little progress have the P°"c''

and the District Attorney made that
Samuel Drexler, proprietor of the Shel¬
burn. retained a private detective
agency yesterday to conduct an In¬

dependent investigation. This was an-

nounced by Harry H. Oshrin. lawyer
for Drexler, who said Drexler wanted
to assist the police and do everything
that would bring about an early arrest
of the criminal.
Furthermore $50# was added to the

reward offered for "information leading
to the apprehension and conviction of
the person who put the arsenic in the

dough. Oshrin said that the additional
$500. making the total reward $1,500.
was posted by a personal friend of Drex-

l,rAn important discovery was reported j
by Ole Salthe. chief of the Bureau of
Food and Drugs. Department of Health.
It does not Indicate any one person as jthe criminal. Neither does It fix posi¬
tively the time when the arsenic was (
injected. But It does to show tba
there was no accident; that the criminal
worked coolly and craftily; that he or

she took every precaution against detec¬
tion and that he or she knew the prem¬
ises and the movements of the pastry
cook and his assistant.

Place Examined Carefully.
Salthe ard his assistants went to the

restaurant and took samples of forty-
two foods end foodstuffs. . "in
Obtained In RarbaKe container^ Some
they took from the raw material bins.
They Inspected the lavatories, the wains- jcot. the wall paper, the window casings.
Tn brief, they made <vn exhaustive search
for vermin exterminator and found norl®-
Thus they eliminated the possibility of
the Introduction of exterminator in the
11
But the Important thine

scrapings they took and analy^ They
scraped the table on which Charlie
Abramson mixed his last batch of doug
In the Shelburn on Saturday morning
on which his successor. Ix>uUjmixed dough Monday morning. rney
found no trace of arsenic.
They scraped the rolling pin. Same

result.
m .. . |They dug olt the surface of the mix-

in* bowls and kneadln* boards hem-
leal analysis failed to show arsen c
there. They subjected to nuch analysis
everv container and utensil that hadto
do with anything onnected with tne
making of" the dough.
And In no Instance did they And

arsenic.

Polnnnrr Worked Hnpldly.
Salthe declared that to him the In¬

ference was clear It means that
ever poisoned the food material did It
Monday mornlntc after I.ouls Mandell
added two pounds of dou*h of his own
making to the five pounds that CharII
Abramson had made on Saturday and
which, being excess, was put Into
box to be iiwd Monday morning.
Whoever did It worked rapidly and

unerringly. He or she must h«ve walted
until Mandell had his and Ahram«>n "
mixture cdmblned and had "
Into the several uses to which 't was
to be put. Mandell mlx<*d, the dough
about 2 o'clock Monday mornlnn
Abramson came In a little later to get
his money and Impart to Mand«l1 any
routine Information the latter mlg

"TimWning Salthe's discovery with
facts known by District Attorney Kan-
ton. the following: probably

Abramson, Mandell and I/ouls Kreed-
man. the pastry eook's helper walked
off leavlnn the dough on a
for th.- actual bakln* Some of the

fontlnned on Page Three.

Bystander Is Shot Dead Watching
Pair in Sedan Quarrel Over Pistol

William Ryan. S3, a atatlonary en¬

gineer, of 1072 Hoc^m IVUM, Brooklyn,
waa «hot in the heart and kilted laM
night at Htate and Court atreets. Hrook-
!yn, by a bullet fired from a revolver
oyer which a man and woman were

atrusrlln* In a aedan automobile at the
curb.

Immediately after the nhootlna. when
Ryan dropped on the i«freet,--the driver
Ktnrted off in the aedan and turned
Into .Hate afreet, *oln« hl*h apead
Another automobile rave chaae and at
.Stnte and Rond atreet* the aedan engine
stalled. The drlvt r. John I>e Mato, 81.
h grocer. of fM5 Atlantic avenue, wan
arretted on a charge of homicide. The
woman leiroed out of the car nnd waa
later found a» her home.

tip Mato denred at tfte police station
that ha bad had * ravolvar es ibat ha

i *

had flrert the shot. No r«volver wa*
found, but the police aald I>e Ma to had
a hol*ter under hi* coat.
John Ryan of J* tftron* place. Brook*

lyn, wax talking to hi* brother William
when the tragedy happened. Ha *ald
he and hi* brother noticed the nedan
draw up. and paid no particular atten-
tlon to It until they *aw a woman In
the rear *eat threatening the driver with
a revolver.
The driver auddenly leaped toward

the woman, wrenched the revolver away
md nwuntr back to the aeat, aelclng the
wheel with the weapon (tripped In one
hand. . A* the automobile started the
revolver w«« discharged, and the bullet
felled William. John said thnt he
rfihouteil. hut the driver put <>n speed.

Oe Maro **trt the woman In the auto
mobile wa* hi* #lf«. ami dented that a
revolver waa drawn «c Iliad.

LLOYD GEORGE DECLARES
BRITAIN WILL PAY U. S.
DEBT WITHOUT QUESTION

* .

Treasury and Loan Commis¬
sion to Continue Under Man¬

date of Congress.

POLICIES ARE UNCHANGED

Borah Holds Cancellation
Means Aid to Huge European

Military Forces.

Special Dispatch to Tub Nbw York Hctai.d.
»w York Herald Hurrau. )
Washington. I>. C.. Aug. 3.

Spokesmen for the policy that tho
United States Government will pursue
with regard to the adjustment of
the $11 000,000,000 obligation due this
country on account of the war loans
to the allied Powers to-day categori¬
cally declared that the Balfour note

suggesting all round cancellation would
not affect the determination of this
country to proceed with the refunding
of the debt with a view to collection.

It was stated, on behalf of Secretary
of the Treasury Mellon and also on

behalf of the Funding Commission that
this country must proceed with fund¬
ing operations in accord with the man¬
date of Congress and irrespective of
the British suggestion for cancellation.

Senator Borah (Rep., Idaho) issued
a statement, in which he declared that
nothing was said In connection with
cancellation regarding the huge mili¬
tary and naval establishments that are

draining the resources of the Euro¬
pean treasuries.

Cancellation, he said, could only be

Justified In the Interests of humanity.
and if considered should be part and
parcel of a far reaching scheme for dis¬
armament by land and sea. Tho Idaho
Senator called attention to the failure
of the Powers to a.-t on the Washington
treaties, adding that the Impetus given
disarmament had all but died out be¬
cause of general indifference. He quoted
Premier Lloyd George to show that
European Powers were nursing the war

spirit by largo expenditures on arma¬

ments.

V. t». to Make No Formal Reply.
As the British note to the Powers was

not formally addressed to the United
States, there will be no formal reply
from this Government The of
th*» Treasury and of the Funding Con
mWfllon whs In the form of a doclara-
tlon that the policy of the United State*
toward for.lgn debtor nations remains

""inConnection with the British sug-!
gestlon. wnlch was very plainly In¬
tended for American consumption. It
wan stated officially that Grea' Br,'a!"
had repeatedly acknowledged ler debt£ America as an Independent obliga¬
tion which she would meet, ar^l that
this country was officially Informed ofXe coming of a British funding com-

m!S affecting the whole attitude of the
United States toward the abstract ques¬
tion of cancellation. It was P°lnt°d
hv the Treasury officials that the Un
States occupies a uph,ue position In the
fact that she is only a creditor whileSf' t of the nations, with perhaps theexception of Great Britain, are debtors
and creditors «t the same time These
atter would not suffer from mutual can¬cellation? as It would
wltb little to. l-fc irtrtkUnited
State* would no reoei\ m* « v

compensation for relinquishing her
' k("reat Britain would superficially be
giving up claims to a large amount ok * '

rj- ,t,. other hand, thesemone>.
, . non-collectibleclaims are largel> In

Unitedclass, while the claim, of the UnlWO
States are. to some degree at lt ast. col

lectlble American officials realize only
well that the. United States Is never

likely to collect *11,000.000.000. There
* every reason to believe that a,sura»Ke

of the ultimate collection of
of u would be gratifying to officials.

Matter I p «o Conwreaa.

It was indicated at the'Treasury that
If thin Government should ever co.Vf 1

the Question of cancellation formal y It
«o.ld an on »>->»"".".|
K^r«.<«< -"I.""'

P**Thcre Is one thing I. «" thin ¦«"*

FtSrS-SrS,
nVn'u ^rVe'greatW imorMM In' any
propos?Uon ^t0--eUn!tendonless'the" proposition is accompanied,

r,rnUcr;r^;::d b)f;our canceling this debt or any pnrt of,
u If the glcartlc military and armamentorog^ams '

n F.urope are to continue. Itwo,S5T amount In practical effect to our
aiding ni*l abetting the building up of?h..V. rrcat military and armameatestablishment*, and thereby abet,In,
,..r If cancellation Is to he considered
at all It should he considered In the In-forest of humanity, of economtc ssnltyjand not to enable these countries to
bnlld up and maintain these
rit-ibllshments, these great arm

whl.h are now burdening and torturlrt*
threatening Kurope and which will

t'onttniie*' on Pa;re Two.

\vh«n roil think ef Writing
Mak ol WbHlng -^^.

France May Separate
Rhineland as Penalty

PARIS, Aug. 3 (Associated
Press)..Separation of the
Rhineland from Germany,

with Its own Parliament and Gov¬
ernment and a separate financial
regime supervised by the Allies, Is
a part of the scheme of penalties
presented to Premier Poincare and
under consideration by him should
the German Government fail to ful¬
fill the agreement for payment of
private debts owing to French citi¬
zens by Germans since before the
war. The plan also involves the
expulsion of all the Prussian func¬
tionaries from the Rhineland, the
officials to be replaced by natives.
Other provisions include an exten-
iion In the powers of the allied
Rhineland Commission and meas¬

ures of economic pressure upon the
principal German industries amen¬
able to the action of the commis¬
sion, such as the aniline dye Indus¬
try, the iron industries of Hugo
Stinnes, August Thyssen, the
Krupps and Franz Haniel, and
others which are more or less de¬
pendent upon the occupying forces
for the freedom of transit of raw

materials in the region of Dussel-
dorf, Vuisburg and Ruhrort.

J

Missouri Result Regarded as

Destroying Leadership of
Former President.

ALSO ELIMINATES LEAGUE

Senator Has Margin of Almost
7,000 Over Long, AVitli 222

Precincts Missing.

Spcrial Dispatch to Ttin New York Hictui.d.
\rw York ilrrnld Bureau, )

H .1 oil UK Oil. I'. Aug. 3. (
The victory of Senator James A. Reed

Over Brecklnrlilge Long by a probable
majority of 7,000 votes In the Missouri
Democratic primary was a topic of
great Interest to politicians In Wash-
ington to-day. This Interest was as

general among Republicans as Demo-
crats and was shared by Admlnlstra-
tion leaders and by Senators who were

engaged In their dally battle royal over

the tariff. Except among the Wilson
"die hard*'' the result was greeted with
enthusiastic approval by everybody.
The Reed victory was regarded by

<>o»h jiartles as a severe rebuke to for¬
mer lYesident Wilson and to the advo¬
cates of the Leaguu of Nations.

Mr. Wilson had broken the silence of
his sick room long enough to invoke the
wrath of Missouri Democrats upon the
head of Senator itced, but the Invocation
was not heeded. The fact that Senator
Rood had disagreed with Mr. Wilson on
other subjo-ts than the T/eagUe of Na¬
tions was lost sight of In the face of
the vigorous opposition that he had reg¬
istered against the Versailles Treaty and
the proposed covenant.

Democratic leaders were espec ially ln-
terested In the Missouri result as regis¬
tering the wane of what some of them
described as "the Wilson myth." The
time Is approaching, they realize, when
they will have to make another selec¬
tion of national candidates and Iswues
and the succcss of Mr. Long, who was

former President Wilson's candidate and
supporter of Mr. Wilson's position on
the League of Nations, would In their
opinion have cemented the Wilson con¬
trol of the party. Senator Reed's vic¬
tory, they believe, destroys that leader¬
ship and eliminates the League of Na¬
tions issue.
The following Senatorial comments

were made to-day on the Reed victory:
Senator ROBINSON (Ark.): "Reed

l«gan his campaign with heavy odds
against him. His courageous and ag¬
gressive fight earned him Ms wonderful
victory. He Is to b>* congratulated. It
Is earnestly hoped that every Democrat
:n Missouri will tender him his loyal sup¬
port."

Senator CARAWAY (Ark): "Reed's
victory Indicates that the people of Mls-
lourl approve a man who has shown
»,reat moral courage and honesty In pub¬
lic life whether they agree with him or
not."

Senator SPENCER (Mo.): "It was a
great personal victory for Senntor Reed.
He has won on his personal popularity."
Senator WATSON (Ind.): "It was a

great victory, and I am personally
pleased with Reed's success. I would
have made a speech fnr him In the Hen-
..»te as Senator McCormick did If I had
thought It would Jo Reed any good."

Senator HEKLIN (Ala.): "The vie-
tory of Reed shows what a man can do
when he goes out and pleads his cause
with the people."

Senator POMERENE (Ohlo> : "Pen-
;.tor Reed has had a wonderful victory
It has been truly a great flkht."
Senator BORAH (Idaho); "Bully,"
ST. Lofts, Aug. 3 (Associated Press).
Every factor that pollth al experts

base their opinions on Indicates to-night
thai Senator Jamns A. Reed has been
nominated by the Democrat* n» Mis
sourl to be their standard bearer In No¬
vember to succeed himself.
With 222 precincts missing out of the

3.114* In the State Senator Reed was
leading Breckinridge Long of St. t»ouls.
former Third Assistant Secretsry of
State In the Wilson Administration, by
S.*79 votes. The vote In 3,626 precincts
stood:

Reed, 1*9.321 ; Long, 1*2,442.
In order to overcome this plurality In

the remaining 122 precincts It will be
necessary for Mr. Long to lead Senatoi
Reed by almost thlrty-nne Votei In eac'i
I reclnct. In the last 100 preencts re¬

ported from the less dmscly p <pniat< I
parts of the State the total number at
voters to the precinct has not equaled
thirty-one.

recognizes claim
I

Chancellor of the Ex¬
chequer Backs Up

Statement in
Commons.

DISCUSS REPARATIONS
f

Premier Says Country 3Iust
Compromise or Break

AVitli Allies.

WILL WELCOME POIXCARE

Glad to Hoar Program but
Opposes Pushing Germany

Too Far.

Special Cable to Tirs Niew Yobk H**lo.
Copi/riiTht. J92S, bji Tur New Yohk Hctalb.

New York Herald Bureau.>
l.onilon. Auk. 3. I

Prime Minister Lloyd George and
Chancellor ot the Exchequer Sir Rob¬
ert S. Home, to-night In the House of
Commons, wild that Great Britain had
no intention of uuggesting any altera¬
tion of h» r financial obligations to the
I'nited States. They emphasized that
the British Government re ognized to
the full Great Britain's obligation to
pay that debt, and Sir Robert specifi¬
cally sta'.ed: "We do not mean in any
shape or form to evade that obliga-
tion."
The Prime Minister, who spoke af¬

ter Herbert Asquith and Joslah C.
Wedgwood, Laborite, had criticized the
Government and expressed misgivings
as to the wisdom of the Balfour note,
asserted that Great Britaim was un-
able to ignore her allies in the pur¬
suance of any given policy. In this re¬

spect It wits Imperative either to com-
promise or break with them.

! Referring to Germany. Mr. Lloyd
George said that It would not do to
underestimate her capacity to pay.
Germany, like the rest of the world,
was suffering from a had trade situa-
tion. It was impossible to uredict,
what would happen when the world
had recovered from the effects of the
war, and it must not be forgotten that
Germany was without an internal debt,
while Great Britain had enormous in-
ternal and external debts.
Referring to the coming conference

with Premier Poirtcare of Franc®, Mr.
Lloyd George expressed satisfaction
that the French Premier would hava
proposals to submit at the conference.
He pointed out that If Germany wero

pressed too hard she might be driven
to desperation, and whether she turned
toward the reactionaries or the Com-
munists made little difference, as it
would mean great trouble for the rest
of the world.

Han Hope In ('nnffirnc*.

The Prime Minister had hopes in the
conference, but he did not expect it
would settle the Increasingly difficult
situation In Germany. The world must
Judge Germany's capacity to pay by th«
wealth she could send across her bor¬
ders and not by a lump sum. A revision
of the German reparations payments,
he said, would not be a violation of th«
Treaty of Versailles. He made It plain,
however, that this problem would not
be solved at the expense of Great Brit¬
ain and of the British taxpayer, who
already was bearing a^reater burden
than any other taxpayers In the world.
"\V< will give fairness to (jermanv ani .

justice to France, but Justice means
also justice to the people of our own
land," he said.
The opposition chlded him bitterly

over th-' failure of the Balfour note is
an attempt to beguile the United State*
into forgiving Britain's debt. But the
Prime Minister and other speakers forthe <lovarnment generally refrained from
making answer to Mr. Asqtilth's anrl
Mr. Wedgwood's references to the Unit'
States.
With M Polncar< arriving Sundayofficial circles profess to see already abenefit In enunciating the British posi¬tion through the Balfour note In un¬

mistakable terms. They say that M
Polncare already has modified the planhe expected to bring to England. Thev
believe with Lord Balfour that the note
as a basla for the reparations confer¬
ence will be effective In producing a
far morn reasonable attitude on the
part of France.
But the opposition already ha* taken

up the gauge of political exigencies un«
der which the note was Issued, and Mr.
Asqulth's speech, with Mr. LloydOeofge'a answer, hss revived talk of a
general election tills autumn. The Gov¬
ernment apparently is undisturbed a: >1
confident of the note's good effect when
the Premiers assemble on Sunday.

Mojrft Oeorge't Speech.
Mr Lloyd George's st>eech In full

follows:
"I should have been able to rest the

case for the British Kniplre upon the
very able speech made by the Chancellor
of the Kxehefjuer. but there have been
Inn or three things said In the cour«^<
of the debste which T think It would lv>
Inadvisable to allow to rass without
some correcttion.

"T was frankly disappointed by the
speech of the member from Paisley-
Mr. Asquith. It was not a very h.lp-
ful speerh In a very serious situation
V Is sll very well for the rlgh' honor¬
able gentlemen to say he appreciates
»h.< point of view of France, and unilc-
*tood the point of view of Germany s"

America, but poa .point he didn i


